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Abstract
PURPOSE—Rhodopsin mutations account for approximately 25% of human autosomal dominant
retinal degenerations. However, the molecular mechanisms by which rhodopsin mutations cause
photoreceptor cell death are unclear. Mutations in genes involved in the termination of rhodopsin
signaling activity have been shown to cause degeneration by persistent activation of the
phototransduction cascade. This study examined whether three disease-associated rhodopsin
substitutions Pro347Ser, Lys296Glu, and the triple mutant Val20Gly, Pro23His, Pro27Leu (VPP)
caused degeneration by persistent transducin-mediated signaling activity.
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METHODS—Transgenic mice expressing each of the rhodopsin mutants were crossed onto a
transducin α-subunit null (Trα−/−) background, and the rates of photoreceptor degeneration were
compared with those of transgenic mice on a wild-type background.
RESULTS—Mice expressing VPP-substituted rhodopsin had the same severity of degeneration in
the presence or absence of Trα. Unexpectedly, mice expressing Pro347Ser- or Lys296Glu-substituted
rhodopsins exhibited faster degeneration on a Trα−/− background. To test whether the absence of αtransducin contributed to degeneration by favoring the formation of stable rhodopsin/arrestin
complexes, mutant Pro347Ser+, Trα−/− mice lacking arrestin (Arr−/−) were analyzed. Rhodopsin/
arrestin complexes were found not to contribute to degeneration.
CONCLUSIONS—The authors hypothesized that the decay of metarhodopsin to apo-opsin and free
all-trans-retinaldehyde is faster with Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin than it is with wild-type
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rhodopsin. Consistent with this, the lipofuscin fluorophores A2PE, A2E, and A2PE-H2, which form
from retinaldehyde, were elevated in Pro347Ser transgenic mice.
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Autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa (ADRP) is a genetically heterogeneous group of
inherited retinal degenerations that cause blindness in humans. Mutations in several genes
encoding proteins of the phototransduction cascade have been causatively associated with
ADRP.1 Rhodopsin mutations, more than 100 of which have been identified, collectively
account for the most common known cause of ADRP.1 Thus, it is important to elucidate the
molecular mechanisms underlying cell death in this class of mutations.
Previous research from our laboratory has described transgenic mouse mutants that cause
degeneration by prolonged activation of the phototransduction cascade.2 Null mutations in the
rhodopsin kinase3 and arrestin4 genes, each of which plays a role in terminating rhodopsin
activity, caused light-dependent retinal degeneration. Complete protection from retinal
degeneration was observed when either mutation was crossed onto a Trα−/− background.5
Retinal degeneration in Rpe65 null (Rpe65−/−) mutant mice6 was also blocked completely
when placed on a Tr −/− background.7 Degeneration in Rpe65−/− mice results from persistent
α

signaling by apo-opsin caused by impaired synthesis of the 11-cis-retinaldehyde (11-cis-RAL)
chromophore,2 which functions as an inverse agonist.
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Constitutively active rhodopsin mutants that activate transducin in a light-independent manner
have previously been described under in vitro conditions.8–21 Constitutive signaling activity
in Drosophila is also associated with retinal degeneration.22,23 Three activated rhodopsin
mutants associated with congenital night blindness have been reported in humans.13,14,24,
25 In this study, we investigated whether persistent photosignaling activity by rhodopsin
mutants was also a cause of retinal degeneration.
The severity of retinal degeneration was compared in transgenic mouse lines carrying one of
three mutant rhodopsin transgenes placed on either a wild-type (WT; Trα+/+) or a Trα−/− genetic
background. If abnormal rhodopsin signaling caused retinal degeneration, we predicted that
rhodopsin mutants on the Trα−/− background would be protected from degeneration.
Importantly, retinas of Trα−/− mice did not degenerate except at advanced ages (6+ months),
when less than 10% of photoreceptors were lost.26
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We studied transgenic mice expressing three forms of substituted rhodopsin that cause
autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa in humans. VPP transgenic mice express the diseaseassociated Pro23His plus two substitutions, Val20Gly and Pro27Leu. VPP-rhodopsin mRNA
is expressed at levels equivalent to those of WT,27 although relative levels of substituted
protein compared to WT protein are lower.28 Histologic analysis of VPP transgenic mice
showed abnormal disc morphogenesis at the base of rod outer segments.29 Immunohistochemical methods localized most VPP-substituted rhodopsin to rod outer segment disks.28
The second transgenic mouse line we studied expressed Lys296Glu-substituted opsin (K296E),
30 also associated with retinitis pigmentosa in humans.31 The Lys296 residue is the Schiff
base attachment site for the 11-cis-RAL chromophore. Substitutions at this residue prevent
association of apo-opsin with 11-cis-RAL to form rhodopsin. In vitro, Lys296Glu-substituted
opsin constitutively activated α-transducin independently of light. It remains a point of
controversy whether Lys296Glu-substituted opsin is phosphorylated by rhodopsin kinase and
does8,30 or does not9 bind arrestin. In contrast to results from in vitro studies, the mutant opsin
in Lys296Glu transgenic mice localized to rod outer segments was constitutively
phosphorylated and bound to arrestin.30
The third transgenic mouse line we studied expressed disease-associated Pro347Sersubstituted rhodopsin.32 In vitro studies showed this mutant rhodopsin regenerated normally
Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2008 December 1.
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with 11-cis-RAL and, on light exposure, exhibited a spectral absorbance shift comparable to
WT rhodopsin.33 Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin also activated α-transducin, was
phosphorylated by rhodopsin kinase, and subsequently bound arrestin.34 Although Pro347Sersubstituted rhodopsin was present in outer segments of these transgenic mice, mutant rhodopsin
was also present in inner segments and accumulated in submicrometer-sized extracellular
vesicles near the junction between outer and inner segments.32
In the present study, we examined whether VPP-, Lys296Glu-, or Pro347Ser- substituted
rhodopsins triggered α-transducin-mediated cell death by producing transgenic mice
expressing these mutant rhodopsins on a Trα−/− genetic background. We showed that the
absence of α-transducin had no effect on the rate of photoreceptor degeneration in VPP
transgenic mice. Unexpectedly, we observed accelerated retinal degeneration in mice
expressing Lys296Glu- and Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin mutants on a Trα−/− background.
This contrasts with the protection conferred by the absence of α-transducin in rhodopsin kinase,
5 arrestin,5 and rpe657 null mutant mice. Our results showed that persistent photosignaling
was not a mechanism of retinal degeneration for these three rhodopsin mutations. Further, the
accelerated retinal degeneration in Lys296Glu and Pro347Ser transgenic mice suggested a
mechanism whereby α-transducin conferred a protective effect. Possible explanations for the
accelerated degeneration are preferential formation of rhodopsin/arrestin complexes35–40 and
the destabilization of light-activated mutant rhodopsin in the absence of α-transducin.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
All procedures were carried out in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals
in Ophthalmic and Vision Research and were within the guidelines of the Tufts-New England
Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Rhodopsin mutant mice on a
Trα+/+ and Trα−/− genetic background were maintained as independent lines under normal
cyclic light (5–100 lux, in-cage readings). The mutant rhodopsin transgenes were maintained
and studied in the heterozygous state. Lys296Glu line A30 and Pro347Ser line C132 rhodopsin
transgenic mice were used in these studies.
Genotyping
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The α-transducin genotype was determined by Southern blot or PCR analysis. For Southern
blot analysis, purified genomic DNA was digested with XbaI and was probed with a
radiolabeled 1.6-kb XhoI/EcoRI fragment encompassing exons 3 to 6 of Trα. For PCR analysis,
DNA primers used to amplify the Trα gene were 5′-TAT CCA CCA GGA CGG GTA TTC-3′
(forward primer) for Trα1, 5′-GGG AAC TTC CTG ACT AGG GGA GG-3′ (reverse primer)
for Trα2, and 5′-GCG GAG TCA TTG AGC TGG TAT-3′ (reverse primer) for Trα3. The
amplification yielded a 387- and a 273-bp gene product for the WT and the null mutant allele,
respectively. Primers used to amplify the Arr gene were 5′
CCATCTTGTTCAATGGCCGATCCC3′ for Neo8AR, 5′
GACAATGGGACTGAGATGGTGGG3′ for Tail2, and 5′
GGACAGACAGCATGGCAGCCTG3′ for E2B. Amplification yielded a 280-bp WT gene
product and a 349-bp null mutant gene product.
Rhodopsin transgene-positive animals were identified by PCR analysis. Both the Pro347Ser
and the Lys296Glu rhodopsin mutants expressed subcloned human rhodopsin genes and were
identified using the same PCR amplification strategy. Primer pairs specific to human rhodopsin
were 5′-CGT TCC AAG TCT CCT GGT GT-3′ for R6 and 5′-GAC CTA GGC TCT TGT TGC
TG-3′ for R7, which produced an approximately 200-bp PCR product. Annealing for 1 minute
was ramped from 65°C to 58°C for 7 cycles, dropping at a rate of 1°C per cycle, and then was
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denatured at 94°C for 35 seconds, annealed at 56°C for 1 minute, and extended at 72°C for 40
seconds for an additional 23 cycles. VPP mutant rhodopsin was amplified using primer pairs
5′-AA CCA TGG CAG TTC TCC ATG CT-3′ for Rh3 and 5′-GTC CTT GGC CTC TCT GAA
C-3′ for OP2B specific to mouse rhodopsin. After denaturation, the annealing temperature was
ramped from 70°C to 60°C for 1 minute, minus 1°C per cycle for 10 cycles. This was followed
by 22 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 59°C for 1 minute, and
extension at 72°C for 1 minute. To distinguish the mutant from the endogenous WT rhodopsin
gene, the PCR product was digested with NcoI. WT rhodopsin was cleaved to produce a 200and a 300-bp fragment, whereas the VPP mutant opsin, which lacked the NcoI restriction site,
yielded a 500-bp fragment. All mice studied were homozygous for the Leu450 allele of the
Rpe65 gene.
Histology
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Mice were anesthetized with 0.017 mL avertin/g body weight before cardiac perfusion of 100
mL fixative (1% paraformaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer) at a rate of
200 mL fixative/h. Eyes were oriented at the superior-most point of the eye with a cauterizing
pen at the ora serrata. Eyes were excised and rotated in fixative for 2 hours at room temperature,
the anterior segment was removed, and eyes were fixed overnight at 4°C. Eyecups were cut
into four quadrants marked as superior nasal, superior temporal, inferior nasal, and inferior
temporal. Tissue quadrants were rinsed several times in 0.1 M phosphate buffer and were fixed
in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for 1 hour. After fixation, tissue quadrants
were rinsed several times in PBS and passed through a dehydrating series of ethanol, with
alcohol concentrations increasing from 30% to 90% by increments of 10% for 5-minute
intervals. Tissue quadrants were immersed in 100% EtOH for 10 minutes three times and then
propylene oxide for 10 minutes three times. Retina quadrants were soaked for 30 minutes with
33% phenol,4,4′-(l-methylethylidene) bis-polymer with (chloromethyl) oxirane (Araldite 502
resin; Ted Pella Inc., Redding, CA) in propylene oxide, then for 90 minutes in 66% phenol,
4,4′-(l-methylethylidene) bis-polymer with (chloromethyl) oxirane (Araldite 502 resin; Ted
Pella Inc.) in propylene oxide. Finally, eyes were infiltrated in a solution of 100% phenol,4,4′(l-methylethylidene) bis-polymer with (chloromethyl) oxirane (Araldite 502 resin; Ted Pella
Inc.) containing dodecenyl succinic anhydride and 2,4,6-Tris [dimethyl-aminomethyl] phenol
(DMP-30), and the resin was hardened for 48 hours in a 60°C oven. Half-micron sections were
cut on an ultramicrotome (MT6000 Sorvall Ultramicrotome; DuPont, Wilmington, DE).
Sections were stained with 1% toluidine blue, 1% sodium borate, in 0.1 M phosphate buffer.
Quantification of Retinal Degeneration
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Retinal sections cut along the vertical meridian of the eye at the optic nerve head were analyzed.
For each animal, several sections were examined. Rows of nuclei in the outer nuclear layer
(ONL) were counted at the central, superior, and inferior midperipheral retina. Values were
averaged for each animal, and the average value from several animals was averaged to obtain
the mean and SEM.
Analysis of A2E and A2E Precursors
All manipulations were performed on ice under dim red light (Wratten 1A; Eastman Kodak,
Rochester, NY). One mouse eyecup containing retina plus RPE was homogenized in 1 mL
PBS, pH 7.2. Samples were homogenized further by adding 4 mL chloroform/methanol (2:1,
vol/vol), extracted by the addition of 4 mL chloroform and 3 mL dH2O, and centrifuged at
1000g for 10 minutes. Chloroform extracts were dried under a stream of argon, and the residues
were dissolved in 100 µL of 2-propanol for analysis by HPLC. Phospholipid extracts were
analyzed by normal-phase HPLC on a silica column (Zorbax Rx-Sil 5 µm, 250 × 4.6 mm;
Agilent, Palo Alto, CA) using a liquid chromatograph equipped with photodiode-array detector
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(model 1100; Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE). The mobile phase (hexane/2-propanol/
ethanol/25 mM potassium phosphate/glacial acetic acid, 485:376:100:45:0.275, vol/vol) was
filtered and pumped through the system at 0.5 to 1.4 mL/min. Column and solvent temperatures
were maintained at 35°C.
Lipofuscin Granule Quantitation
Mice were fixed by vascular perfusion with 2% formaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 100
mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. Secondary fixation was in 1% osmium tetroxide. Eyes
were dissected into quadrants, dehydrated in ethanol, and embedded in phenol,4,4′-(lmethylethylidene) bis-polymer with (chloromethyl) oxirane (Araldite 502 resin; Ted Pella
Inc.). Ultrathin sections for electron microscope viewing were cut on an ultramicrotome
(Ultracut UCT; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and were picked up on 200 mesh
uncoated copper grids. Sections were stained with uranium and lead salts and were viewed
with an electron microscope (Zeiss 910; Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY).
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Pigment epithelial fields were imaged with a digital camera (Keen-View, Lakewood, CO).
Eleven fields were collected from a control mouse 2 months old, and 10 fields were collected
from a control mouse 3 months old. Thirty-four fields were collected from three experimental
mice 2 months old, and 23 fields were collected from two experimental mice 3 months old.
Measurements were made at a constant magnification of 16,000X. Using analySIS software,
the pigment epithelial cytoplasm area and each lipofuscin body were outlined. For each field,
total lipofuscin area was compared with the total pigment epithelial area. Each field was
considered as n = 1. Results were presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed
using the Student’s t-test.

RESULTS
No Degeneration in α-Transducin Null Mice with Normal Rhodopsin
To determine whether rhodopsin mutants caused degeneration by aberrant photosignaling, we
compared the degeneration rates of rhodopsin mutant mice reared in cyclic light on a Trα+/+
or Trα−/− background. For each of the three rhodopsin mutant lines studied, degeneration was
examined at several time points using an end point of greater than 50% photoreceptor cell loss.
Degeneration severity was assessed by counting rows of photoreceptor cell nuclei in the ONL.
The contribution of the Trα−/− phenotype to degeneration was minimal. ONL thicknesses of
Trα−/− mice at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 months of age were comparable to age-matched WT retinas
(Fig. 1A), demonstrating that the Trα−/− phenotype did not contribute to degeneration. This is
consistent with our initial published characterization of Trα−/− mice.26
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Degeneration of VPP-Substituted Rhodopsin Mouse Retinas
Retinal morphologies of VPP mutant mice on Trα+/+ or Trα−/− backgrounds were compared at
1, 3, and 6 months of age (Fig. 1B). Degeneration severity increased with age. However, there
was no difference in the rate of degeneration on the two different genetic backgrounds. Because
the time course of retinal degeneration was similar on both the Trα+/+ and the Trα−/−
backgrounds, these results indicated that VPP-substituted rhodopsin does not cause
photoreceptor cell death by activating the visual transduction cascade.
Accelerated Retinal Degeneration of Lys296Glu-Substituted Rhodopsin Mouse Retinas in
the Absence of α-Transducin
To determine whether the Lys296Glu rhodopsin mutation caused retinal degeneration by
inappropriate photosignaling, we examined the retinal morphologies of mice expressing
Lys296Glu-substituted opsin at 3 and 6 months of age on a Trα+/+ or a Trα−/− background (Fig.
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1C). At 3 and 6 months of age, more rapid degeneration was observed in Lys296Glu-substituted
rhodopsin mutants on the Trα−/− genetic background than on the Trα+/+ genetic background.
These results demonstrated that transducin-mediated signaling does not cause degeneration for
this rhodopsin mutation.
Accelerated Degeneration in Pro347Ser-Substituted Rhodopsin Mice in the Absence of αTransducin
Retinal morphologies of Pro347Ser mutant mice32 on a Tr +/+ or a Tr −/− background were
α

α

compared at 1, 2, 4, and 6 months of age (Fig. 1D). As with the Lys296Glu-substituted
rhodopsin, the severity of degeneration was significantly accelerated with the Pro347Ser
substitution on the Trα−/− genetic background compared with the Trα+/+ genetic background.
These results demonstrated that for the Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin, aberrant transducinmediated signaling was not a cause of degeneration.
Our observations refute transducin-mediated signaling as a mechanism of degeneration in the
three rhodopsin mutations studied. However, the accelerated degeneration observed for the
Lys296Glu- and Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsins was not expected. There are several
possible explanations for the observed results. We tested these possibilities in the Pro347Sersubstituted rhodopsin mutant mouse line because it degenerates faster than the Lys296Glu
mutant mouse.
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One possibility is that elevated levels of total rhodopsin may cause retinal degeneration, as
previously observed with transgenic overexpression of WT rhodopsin.41 Combined levels of
endogenous and transgene-encoded rhodopsin may contribute to degeneration. This seems
unlikely, however, because we previously showed that the absence of Trα−/− does not alter
rhodopsin levels.26 We also expect that the gene expression level of the Pro347Ser-substituted
rhodopsin transgene would be the same whether expressed on a Trα−/− or a Trα+/+ genetic
background because the transgene integration site is the same. Furthermore, direct
measurement of rhodopsin levels by difference spectroscopy showed 1-month-old
Pro347Ser, Trα−/− mutant mice retained 190 ± 20 pmol rhodopsin per retina (n = 3) compared
with 320 ± 30 pmol rhodopsin per retina in Pro347Ser mutants on a WT Trα+/+ genetic
background (n = 3; P < 0.002). The decrease in rhodopsin concentration in Pro347Ser,
Trα−/− mice is likely attributable to the more rapid degeneration.
Effect of Rhodopsin/Arrestin Complex Formation on Retinal Degeneration in Pro347Ser
Mutant Mice
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The formation of stable rhodopsin/arrestin complexes causes retinal degeneration in
Drosophila38,40 and mice.42 It is possible that Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin preferentially
binds arrestin in the absence of α-transducin because arrestin and α-transducin bind
competitively to phosphorylated rhodopsin.43 Furthermore, Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin
peptide shows increased phosphorylation kinetics44 and can bind arrestin.34 This may favor
the formation of stable rhodopsin/arrestin complexes. To test whether the rhodopsin/arrestin
complex formation contributes to degeneration, we produced Pro347Ser rhodopsin mutant
mice on a double null transducin/arrestin (Pro347Ser, Trα−/−, Arr−/−) genetic background.
We compared the severity of degeneration in 4-month-old Pro347Ser, Trα−/−, Arr+/+ and
Pro347Ser, Trα−/−, Arr−/− mice reared in cyclic light (Fig. 2). We showed previously that
Arr−/− mice placed on a Trα−/− genetic background were protected from light-induced
degeneration.5 Evaluation of an independent set of animals again revealed accelerated
degeneration in Pro347Ser rhodopsin mutant mice in the absence of α-transducin. Pro347Ser
rhodopsin mutants on a Trα−/−, Arr+/+ background retained 2.7 ± 0.7 (n = 6) rows of nuclei,
and P347S mutants on a Trα−/−, Arr−/− background retained 1.9 ± 0.8 (n = 9) rows of nuclei.
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We failed to observe protection from degeneration in the absence of arrestin protein, indicating
that rhodopsin/arrestin complex formation did not contribute to retinal degeneration in the
Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin mouse model.
Slowed Degeneration in Pro347Ser, Trα−/− Mice by Dark Rearing
Another possible explanation for the accelerated degeneration in mice on the Trα−/− genetic
background is stabilization of light-activated Pro347Ser-substituted metarhodopsin by binding
of α-transducin. Given that transducin binding is initiated by light activation of rhodopsin, we
assessed whether dark rearing Pro347Ser, Trα−/− mice provided protection from degeneration.
We compared the severity of degeneration in 4-month-old Pro347Ser, Trα−/− and Pro347Ser,
Trα+/+ mice reared in cyclic light or complete darkness (Fig. 3). Dark-reared Pro347Ser,
Trα−/− mice were protected from retinal degeneration (4.8 ± 0.8, n = 4) compared with lightreared Pro347Ser, Trα−/− mice (3.0 ± 0.9, n = 12, P < 0.01), supporting our hypothesis that
light activation of the mutant Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin destabilized the mutant
rhodopsin. In contrast, dark-reared Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ control mice conferred no additional
protection (5.7 ± 1.0 rows of nuclei; n = 6) compared with cyclic light-reared mice (6.4 ± 0.6
rows of nuclei, n = 8). This observation is consistent with our hypothesis that α-transducin
binding stabilizes the mutant metarhodopsin, providing a protective effect.
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Elevation of Lipofuscin Fluorophores in Pro347Ser Rhodopsin Mutant Mice
The accelerated degeneration observed in Pro347Ser transgenic mice may result from
destabilization of light-activated Pro347Ser metarhodopsin. WT metarhodopsin decays slowly
to yield apo-opsin and free all-trans-RAL. Free all-trans-RAL is highly cytotoxic. It is
eliminated by reduction to all-trans-retinol. The reduction of all-trans-RAL in rods is a ratelimiting step in the visual cycle.45 Possibly, Pro347Ser-substituted metarhodopsin decays
faster than all-trans-RAL clearance from the cell.
In photoreceptors, free all-trans-RAL condenses spontaneously with
phosphatidylethanolamine in outer segment disks to form N-retinylidenephosphatidylethanolamine (N-ret-PE). N-ret-PE can react with another all-trans-RAL to form
a family of toxic bis-retinoid fluorophores that include A2PE-H2, A2PE, A2E, and iso-A2E.
46–48 A2PE and A2E are photosensitizers subject to photooxidation, producing reactive
moieties that can modify DNA and proteins and result in cell death. These fluorophores are
formed in photoreceptor outer segments and accumulate in the RPE.
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To test whether bis-retinoid fluorophores accumulated in the retinal pigment epithelium of
Pro347Ser-substituted transgenic mice, we measured levels of A2E and its precursors in darkadapted 2-month-old WT and Pro347Ser-transgenic mice on Trα+/+ and Trα−/− backgrounds
(Fig. 4A). No significant difference was seen between N-ret-PE in Pro347Ser+, Trα+/+ and WT
eyecups. This was expected because all-trans-retinal is not produced in dark-adapted mice and
N-ret-PE forms in rapid equilibrium with all-trans-RAL. However, A2PE and A2E were
elevated twofold to threefold in Pro347Ser+, Trα+/+ mutant eyecups compared with WT
controls. Similarly, iso-A2E was elevated 40-fold and A2PE-H2 was elevated 27-fold relative
to WT littermate control eyecups. Eight-week-old Pro347Ser+, Trα−/− transgenic and
nontransgenic littermate Trα−/− mice were also assessed for accumulation of phospholipids.
Similar to Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ mice, Pro347Ser, Trα−/− mice showed significantly elevated
levels of A2PE, iso-A2E, and A2PE-H2 compared with Trα−/− controls (data not shown). These
results reveal an accumulation of bis-retinoid fluorophores in the eyecups of Pro347Sersubstituted rhodopsin transgenic mice, supporting our hypothesis that light-activated
Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsin is destabilized.
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Higher Lipofuscin Granule Density in Pro347Ser Rhodopsin Mutant Mice
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Excess A2E fluorophore accumulation in the RPE is associated with a corresponding increase
in lipofuscin granule density. To determine whether the increase in A2PE, A2E, iso-A2E, and
A2PE-H2 correlated with an increase in lipofuscin granules, lipofuscin granule density was
compared in 2- and 3-month-old Pro347Ser-transgenic and littermate control mice by
measuring square microns of lipofuscin granule per square micron of RPE cytoplasm (Fig.
4B). Ten to 12 fields were counted per mouse. Two-month-old Pro347Ser-transgenic mice (34
fields, n = 3) showed greater than twofold increased lipofuscin granule density over littermate
WT controls (P < 8 × 10−6). Three-month-old animals also showed increased lipofuscin granule
density (P < 0.04). Both data sets showed a corresponding increase in lipofuscin granule density
associated with elevated levels of A2E and its precursors.

DISCUSSION
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We have evaluated the contribution of α-transducin signaling to retinal degenerative disease
in three mouse models of rhodopsin-mediated ADRP. Previous studies showed that null
mutations in the rhodopsin kinase and arrestin genes, required for termination of the
photoresponse, caused degeneration because of persistent photosignaling.5,7 We tested
whether persistent signaling by mutant rhodopsins also caused degeneration. Of three
rhodopsin mutants examined, none were protected from retinal degeneration when placed on
an α-transducin null background. These results showed that persistent photosignaling is not a
mechanism of retinal degeneration in transgenic mice expressing VPP-, Lys296Glu-, or
Pro347Ser-substituted rhodopsins. VPP rhodopsin mutant mice, a model for the human
Pro23His mutation, showed no change in the rate of degeneration on Trα+/+ compared with
Trα−/− backgrounds. The absence of α-transducin, however, accelerated degeneration in
Lys296Glu and Pro347Ser transgenic mice.
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The similar rates of degeneration in VPP transgenic mice in the absence or presence of αtransducin indicated that photoreceptor cell apoptosis is unrelated to activation of the visual
transduction cascade. Our results contrast with those of Samardzija et al.,49 who report that
VPP, Trα−/− double-mutant mice experience protection from photoreceptor degeneration. The
reasons for the discrepancy are unclear but likely stem from the effect of genetic modifiers.
The Rpe65 genotype is a known genetic modifier of sensitivity to light damage. Mapping
studies indicate the existence of additional modifiers of light damage sensitivity.50 The
Rpe65 genotypes were assessed in both studies and did not account for the different results.
Published data on the VPP mutant mouse are also consistent with the presence of genetic
modifiers. The VPP mouse line shows increased susceptibility to light damage51 and partial,
but incomplete, protection from retinal degeneration when dark reared,52 suggesting the role
of light-dependent and signal-independent degenerative mechanisms. The light-independent
component may relate to the faster degeneration observed in VPP mutant albino mice that is
unrelated to increased retinal illumination because dark-reared albinos showed faster
degeneration.53 Furthermore, the VPP mouse line used by Samardzija et al.27 degenerated
nearly twice as quickly as the VPP subline used in our studies and the initially characterized
mouse line. Identifying genetic modifiers that regulate disease susceptibility will be important
for understanding disease mechanisms. Other reports describe concurrently operating
degenerative mechanisms in other retinal degeneration models.5,22,23
Lys296Glu-transgenic mice on a Trα−/− genetic background did not show protection from
degeneration. Our results agree with the conclusions of Li et al.30 that constitutive activation
of the visual transduction cascade does not cause retinal degeneration in this animal model.
However, we observed accelerated degeneration in 6-month-old Lys296Glu, Trα−/− mice that
was less pronounced at 3 months of age. Chen et al.42 do not report accelerated degeneration
in Lys296Glu, Trα−/− mice. They examined animals only up to 2.5 months of age, which may
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explain the apparent discrepancy, but also report that Lys296Glu transgenic mice undergo
degeneration by the formation of stable rhodopsin/arrestin complexes.42 It is possible that the
accelerated degeneration of Lys296Glu transgenic mice we observed in the absence of αtransducin was caused by the favored formation of rhodopsin/arrestin complexes because αtransducin and arrestin competitively bind phosphorylated rhodopsin.43
The Pro347Ser transgenic mouse line also showed accelerated degeneration in the absence of
α-transducin. Photoreceptor degeneration was significantly slower in dark- than in cyclic lightreared Pro347Ser, Trα−/− mice, indicating that light activation of the mutant rhodopsin is an
initiating event. However dark-reared Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ mice were not protected from
degeneration compared with cyclic light-reared mice of the same genotype, suggesting that the
presence of α-transducin provided protection. Rhodopsin/arrestin complex formation was not
a major contributor to degeneration because placing the Pro347Ser mutation on a double αtransducin and arrestin null mutant background did not provide protection from retinal
degeneration.
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The Pro347Ser residue is part of the highly conserved VAPA C-terminal end of rhodopsin
known to play an important role in trafficking rhodopsin to rod outer segments (for a review,
see Deretic54). Mutations in this region result in mislocalization of rhodopsin to inner
segments. The mislocalized opsin is thought to cause degeneration by aberrant activation of
signaling pathways in the inner segment.55 Our results do not support transducin activation
by mislocalized opsin, though they do not exclude signaling mediated by another G-protein.
Tam et al.56 also report that mislocalized C-terminal rhodopsin mutants do not signal by
transducin activation.
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Our results are consistent with the stabilization of light-activated Pro347Ser metarhodopsin by
α-transducin binding. In its absence, the mutant Pro347Ser metarhodopsin may decay more
rapidly to its component parts, apo-opsin and all-trans-RAL. All-trans-RAL condenses with
phosphatidylethanolamine to form N-ret-PE, which can react with a second molecule of alltrans-RAL to form toxic bis-retinoid fluorophores.46–48 Elevated levels of the fluorophores
A2E, iso-A2E, and A2E-precursors in Pro347Ser transgenic mouse eyecups and the correlative
increase in lipofuscin granules support our hypothesis. A2PE and A2E are subject to photooxidation and can cause cell death.57–59 Bis-retinoids are associated with normal aging of the
human eye but accumulate at higher levels in association with some forms of human retinal
degenerations, including Stargardt macular dystrophy, retinitis pigmentosa, and cone-rod
dystrophy.60 Elevation of A2E and other lipofuscin fluorophores in RPE cells have also been
reported in animal models of retinal and macular degeneration.47,61–68 Vitamin A
supplementation can ameliorate disease severity for some retinal degenerations,69,70 but
vitamin A supplementation may be detrimental to patients with destabilized rhodopsin
mutations that decay rapidly and release all-trans-RAL.
Only one disease-associated mutation in the transducin α-subunit has been described that is
associated with Nougaret night blindness.71,72 Therefore, it is unlikely that loss of transducin
function constitutes a prevalent mechanism of retinal degeneration. However, it is very likely
that a significant subset of rhodopsin mutations impairs transducin binding, and this may
represent a highly disease-relevant mechanism of degeneration that is worthy of further
exploration.
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FIGURE 1.

Comparison of rhodopsin mutant mice on Trα+/+ and Trα−/− genetic backgrounds. (A) Time
course of degeneration in Trα+/+ (○) and Trα−/− (△) mice (left); retinal morphology at 3 months
(right). (B) VPP, Trα+/+ (○) and VPP, Trα−/− (△) degeneration kinetics (left); retinal
morphology at 3-months (right). (C) Lys296Glu, Trα+/+ (○) and Lys296Glu, Trα−/− (△)
degeneration kinetics (left); retinal morphology at 3 months (right). (D) Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ (○)
and Pro347Ser, Trα−/− (△) degeneration kinetics (left); retinal morphology at 6 months
(right). OS, outer segment; IS, inner segment; ONL, outer nuclear layer; INL, inner nuclear
layer. n = number of animals sampled at each time point. Scale bar, 10 µm.
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FIGURE 2.

Role of rhodopsin/arrestin complexes in Pro347Ser rhodopsin mutant degeneration. The ONL
thickness of 4-month-old Pro347Ser rhodopsin mutant mice in the presence or absence of
arrestin and transducin was plotted. The absence of α-transducin or arrestin alone did not
contribute to degeneration (compare 3 left columns). Loss of α-transducin in combination with
the Pro347Ser rhodopsin mutation produced a statistically significant loss of ONL thickness
(columns 4 and 5). The combined loss of α-transducin and arrestin did not protect from
degeneration (last column). Error bars show SEM.
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FIGURE 3.

α-transducin stabilizes Pro347Ser metarhodopsin. (A) Retinal morphology of Pro347Ser
rhodopsin mutant mice on a Trα+/+ or Trα−/− genetic background reared in cyclic light or dark
reared. Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ mice showed similar degrees of degeneration whether reared in
cyclic light or darkness. Dark rearing provided protection from degeneration but only in
P347S, Trα−/− retinas. (B) Histogram comparing ONL thickness in cyclic light-reared (gray)
and dark-reared (black) animals on the Trα+/+ or Trα−/− genetic background. Error bars show
SEM. Scale bar, 10 µm.
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FIGURE 4.

Comparison of A2E and A2E-precursor levels in (A) 61-day-old WT mice (gray) and littermate
Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ transgenic mice (black) show statistically significant differences for four
bis-retinoids. A2E was present at 4.8 versus 1 pmol/eye in Pro347Ser, Trα+/+ and WT mice,
respectively. (B) Lipofuscin granule density. Four mice of each genotype were surveyed by
measuring square microns of lipofuscin granule per square micron of RPE cytoplasm. P347S
mutant mice (black) had a higher density of granules than WT control mice (gray). Error bars
represent SD.
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